Rhodians ‘Ram’ into Sales

By LAURIE ZELINSKI
Rhodians again have the chance to sell tickets to the West Senate football games during the 1967 “One For The Ram” drive running until September 29. The ‘Ram’ drive is held for any of the seven West Senate games, went on sale for $1.00 last Thursday in hometown. Regular gate sale tickets are $1.25.

Homes are allotted 100 ticket sets by their team captains, the Boise’s coaches. Any student who desires to purchase tickets is invited to do so.

A minimum of two ticket per student must be sold for a hometown to qualify for a prize. Any ticket sold over the minimum will be credited toward the prize.

‘Review’ Wins All-American Honors,
Neithamer, Forre are New Co-Editors

For the fourth consecutive semester, the Rhodes Review received the All-American honor rating awarded by the National Scholastic Press Association for the fall and spring semesters of 1967.

Out of five possible ratings, the All-American is the highest.

The Review was the only student publication among the 18 selected.

The new page editors are Carol Weideman, front page; Rae Areos, editorial page; Nancy Lipowicki, feature page; Gary Weideman, 12 B’s, and Harry Manzalides, 11 B’s, sports page.

“By this time we are all ashamed of ourselves,” states Jeff Forre, co-editor. “This can be done by the hard work of everyone who is on the staff.”

New Assistant Principal, Mr. Massa

Assumes Duties, Replaces Mr. Burke

By JEFF FORTE

Newly appointed as assistant principal this semester is Mr. Michael Massa. Mr. Massa replaces Mr. John Burke who is now assistant principal at John Marshall High School.

A choice of the position of assistant principal in any high school in the city was given to Mr. Massa. For several reasons he chose Rhodes. The first reason, according to the new assistant principal, is that he is a Rhodes graduate, and Rhodes has a good reputation. Also, Mr. Massa has worked with principal John J. Stiller and Miss Marjorie Hines, administrators in other city schools.

“I think Rhodes is the finest school in the city,” states Mr. Massa. “The programs are of the greatest benefit to kids and the faculty is the finest. I think I have worked with,” he adds.

After earning his Bachelor of Science and Master’s Degree from Kent State, Mr. Massa taught history and was a guidance counselor at Newton D. Baker Junior High and John Marshall. Later he became assistant principal at Harry Duvall Junior High and John Marshall.

“The purpose of school is to prepare the student to meet the working world. Responsibility for this belongs not only to the teacher but the student as well,” states Mr. Massa. “The teacher is a mirror that reflections the student’s enthusiasm to become involved.”

Mr. Massa spends most of his free hours pursuing and taking play-by-play of high school sports events in the Cleveland area for WVIZ, Channel 25. In his seventh year as producer and announcer, he produced and did the play-by-play for the Rhodes-Lakewood football game, last October. He also did the sectional basketball tournaments from Baldwin-Wallace and John Glenn at Toledo and Bowling Green.

City Squires to Play for Homecoming, Fall Fever Chosen as Dance Theme

By LOS LEHMAN

“Fall Fever” is the theme of this year’s homecoming, to be held Oct. 7. The theme is suggested by the dance from 6 to 11 p.m. in the Rhodes’ gymnasium.

Tickets, at $2.50 per couple, will be on sale Monday in hometown. Coke and potato chips will be served. Dress will be semi-formal, and corsets are not allowed.

“Due to the fact that we have an excellent, well-known band,” comments Jeff Gilcr, Student Council Social Chairman, “we hope to have a large crowd and make this one of the most enjoyable homecomings that Rhodes has had.”

Homecoming Candidates, chosen by the football squad will be introduced at a rally 9 next Friday. The homecoming queen will be chosen by the students on the following Friday.

Language, Business, History, New Faculty Members Assume Posts

When the doors of Rhodes opened this fall, thirteen new teachers and a new cafeteria manager greeted the students.

Miss Ruth Otelasch, teaching French, is graduate of Baldwin-Wallace College. Teaching Shorthand I and Typing Lab, is Miss Patricia Brett, graduate of Cleveland State University.

M. RONALD HUDAK will receive his Masters in Education from Kent State University in December. He teaches Physical Education, World History I, and Government and Geography.

New typing and Business English teacher, Miss Rita Gust, attended Kent State in December. Mr. Ronald Lewis comes from Ohio Wesleyan and Kent State and teaches Cooperative Office Education, Business English I, and Typing IV.

Mrs. Esther Verhovenky attends Notre Dame, Western Reserve, Laval University in Quebec, Middlebrough College of Reform, Princeton University, and the Vienna Institute. She teaches German and French.

STUDENT TEACHER at Rhodes last semester, Mr. Allan Fintner now teaches English and French.

New Heating System Close to Completion

Three new gas boilers which were replaced the old coal burners are nearing completion. The old boilers were sold to Eight methodology.

“All of the old boilers are working on a temporary basis,” states Harold Ostash, “and the others are ready for commissioning by the end of the month.”

The new gas boilers will produce about 200,000 cubic feet per month as compared to the two old boilers at the rate of 5,000 cubic feet per month. Cost of operation, however, will be 35 percent less.

Heating units of the old system will remain the same. The old boilers are to be torn out and cut up for scrap, with the old coal being consigned to the storage of bulky non-

Silent Films Honored

Senior Class, Yearbook Staff to Host Dance

“Who’s Flick” is here. September 29th from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m. the Yearbook Staff in cooperation with the 12A Class is sponsoring a dance to be held in the Rhodes Ballroom.

The cost is $1.00 per person. Since there will be no advance sale of tickets, all tickets must be purchased at the door.

Enrollment

This semester has risen to 1,529, an increase of six students over last semester’s total of 1,523 girls and 537 boys. The total includes Mr. Chester Varney’s special education class of 23 and the 12A Class and the Yearbook Staff.
Need for Support

Although by now everyone is accustomed to Rhodes, let's take one more look around.

This is the radio room, where they relay messages to the students and teachers of Rhodes. Just last Thursday there was an announcement about the "One for the Rams" drive. How many people really care about supporting the football team?

Here is the football field. The Rams practice for hours after school, trying to bring recognition to Rhodes. The tall man there is a coach, who thrives on giving pep talks. But even pep talks and hard work cannot make up for a lack of financial support.

The empty stands are a symbol of the students who do not care about school spirit. It is easier for them to let others clear a few tickets than sell any themselves. If everyone thought that way the stands would crumble.

In the last two years over 4,000 tickets were sold. This year could be better if all students make a real effort to sell their tickets. The Rams need the encouragement of knowing we are all behind them.

"Salute to ALSAC"

"Would you like to help Danny Thomas and ALSAC fight leukemia?"

These were the words spoken by a large number of generous Rhodians who donated their time to join the Danny Thomas Teenagers' March against leukemia on Saturday, September 18. Large-ly due to their efforts the Rhodes area made a substantial contribution in aid of St. Jude's Children's Research Hospital.

Acting as ward leaders, platoon captains, and regular volunteers, these students recruited marchers, divided them into various neighborhoods, collected donations and tallied total contributions. They all enthusiastically worked for a worthy cause represents an important achievement on the part of these Rhodians in the area of community service. The funds collected would like to congratulate these students for contributing their time and effort to help continue the important research necessary to conquer leukemia and other childhood diseases.

Roving Pollster

Old Memories Haunt Rhodes Students

Eleine Evans, 11A: "Playing at football games without music." 

Rogie Wilson, 12B: "I wish I could forget the time I forgot where I was."

Debbie Rice, 11A: "The time I walked into the boy's locker room." 

Michele Gabriele, 14B: "Playing with the band in the rain."

Andy Pankiw, 11R: "I wish I could forget when I walked in the morning."

Warren Hansen, 12B: "My new two-toned brown suede shoes."

Chadia Miska, 11B: "I wish I could forget to remember." 

Editor's Mail Call

Dear Editor,

Why is the breezeway locked at lunchtime? This lengthens some student's walk by about five minutes.

Bill Shipe, 11B

Dear Bill:

During the first week of school, on two separate occasions, two young boys were arrested. One was trying to pass a note to a girl, and the other threw a rock at the Hill. TheRhodian would like to congratulate these students for contributing their time and effort to help continue the important research necessary to conquer leukemia and other childhood diseases.

Ram Rod

By KATHY O'CONNELL

Ford Motor Company will introduce a smaller-than-compact mini-Ford some time in 1958.

This car, called a sub-compact, will be approximately the size of the Volkswagen. Its price range will be around $1,500. Its debut was a consequence of the small, increasing demand for a large share of the U.S. auto market.

The final late-model stock car race ending the drag season will be held September 24 at Cloverleaf. The major feature will be the 100-lap "open competition" invitational race. The prize money will total $2,200, and the race will be open to my driver of a 1956-1957 model.

The Ferrari racing team will enter the unlimited sports car division for the first time, sending its newly-developed Group 5 car into the Chevron Grand Prix at Riddagshausen, New York on September 24. This would indicate an intensified program eventually leading to the Indianapolis 500 next year.

Now is the time to begin a winter overhaul on your car. Checks should be made on the brake, headlights, directional lights, and general engine performance. Also check to make sure the car is in good condition. Winter is just around the corner.

In Memoriam

The Rhodes Review staff joins the students and members of the faculty in extending sympathy to the grieving families and friends of Mark Konchak, football manager, who died June 22.

By LIZ PHILLIPS

"Inhaling and Exhaling," "Puma Hunting," Lead Returns as Rhodians Answer Hobby Question

By KATHY OCKUNUZZI

Many things happen to people during their lives, some of which they would per- manently erase from their memories. Whether they are embarrassing, heart-breaking, humiliating or simply something they don't want to think of.

Here are some of the unforgettable thoughts glimpsing Rhodes:

Tom Gaba, 11R: "I'd like to forget that thing that keeps me awake nights, worrying and depressing me.

John Skedelka, 11A: "Mrs. Hayes first period English class last year." 

Sally McNally, 12B: "I wish I would forget to come to Mr. Boldon's Intensive Bookkeeping class for three periods." 

Mr. Jack Bonza, math teacher: "I wish I could forget what's her name."

Rick Garino, 10R: "Mormal!"

Kent Newman, 11B: "That I'm in school!"

Lauren Wangen, 11A: "The time Karen, Sue and I came into Chemistry one second late and got 8 F's across."

Lamie Wepner, 10A: "A one-day early final that I flunked."

Mr. Herman Haan, guidance counselor: "Mama's important man was in the car."

Andy Wilkins, 12B: "Nothing!"

Terry Krieger, 11R: "Bill McCracken."

Jim Giovannazzi, 12B: "A girl I once met that I wish I had never met."

"Rhodes Review"@ 1957
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Six Candidates Receive ‘Five’ Rating
In Advanced Placement College Exams

by CLAUDIA MYLES

Six of the 10 advanced Placement Tests in English and History received a rating of 5— Extremely well qualified. The thirty-five senior Rhodesians took the test May 16 and 19.

Those students receiving a 5 in English were Joyce Dufala, Oberlin; Carol Miller, Western Reserve; and Diane Shinko, Vassar.

Three students rated a 5 in History. They were Larry Boyd, Cornell; Kathryn Gayley, Oberlin; and Janice McKinnon, Smith.

SECONDARY students prepare their strongest students for advanced college work through the Advanced Placement Program, or A.P. courses.

The program sets, administers and grades examinations for the A.P. courses. The grades, together with supporting material are sent to the candidate's colleges.

The test results are converted by —

Karol Roll —

By obtaining high scholastic averages for the spring semester, 43 students gained Honor Roll status. There were 45 girls and 24 boys on the Honor Roll.

Seniors were Charlene Farnon, Jan

bee Jones, James Janovy, Tom King

sly, Hinton Lennex and Jeannette Stroka.

Juniors were Ron Amrith, Rae Anw

son, Michael Baloa, Richard Bulisch, John Beatty, Martin Blank, Karen Butt, Laura Daniels, Chuck Dickens, Zoe Dayken, and Bruce Dockery.

Jeff Forder, Jackie Fruit, Jean Hopkins, John Kessner, Jo Johnstones, Mary Klings, Lynne Minamuk, Gaye Nethal

or, Paula Newhart, Robert Pirn


Sophomores consisted of Kathleen Al

peter, Ellen Brown, Mary Chervat, Melanie Clements, Helen Elmey, Karen Gervis, Marilyn Girovsky, James Henvey, Douglas Horrny, Linda Kapital, Janet Klemenz, Lynne Kollas, John Krogness, Norman Lange, Leanne Leitha, Laura Lyon, Helen Mager, Patricia McKeen, Kathy Me

Williams, Valerie Mullet, Chris Parnam, Ken Pesak, John Pusavik, Kristopher Pope, Stephen Roseman, Charles Ruder, Linda Seck, Susan Skibo, Don Spadin, Susan Sudovick, and Dave Wagner.

A total of 109 students received Merit Roll recognition based upon their spring semester grades. The Rhodes Review is not responsible for the omission of any names from the Honor Roll list. This is due to an inaccurate list submitted to the office by the homeroom teachers.
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PTA to Sponsor Membership Drive

Recruiting new members will be the object of the Rhodes PTA during Membership Enrollment Week. The drive will be held the first week of October, lasting from Monday, October 2, until Friday, October 6.

President of the PTA for the 1967-68 term are Mrs. Frank Barak, president, Principal Mr. J. J. Blumber

an, honorary vice-president, Mrs. Charlene Houskin, first vice-president, Miss Mar Почн, second vice-president, and Mrs. Albert Kaventosky, treasurer.

Mrs. Frank Barak, president of the PTA, expressed her wish for par

ents to join this organization.

"We need in this community more, both old, to join the PTA and work to

ward greater parental interest in Rhodes and the achievements of the students," states Mrs. Barak.

Plans for the fall semester of 1967 include three Parent Education/Brakfasts to be held at Bynk "Fellings" United Church of Christ. The social activities on the PTA agenda includes Bake Sale, Raffle Sale, and a School Show.

"If the students can help their parents in making active and helpful the PTA it means Mr. John L. Rollinger, principal, "the parents will be concerned about becoming members."
Rams to Face Parma Tonight, Tech Game Starts Senate Play

By HARRY MARANTIDES
Following a 49-12 setback by Lake-wood, the Rams will be facing Parma as the underdogs in tonight's battle with the Redmen at Byers Field at 8 p.m. A Rhodes victory tonight should push the Rams into the top 30, which are ratings published weekly by both the Press and PD for schools in the Greater Cleveland area. However, Parma sports a rugged defense and a well-balanced offense attack led by fullback Bob Mengerick and quarterback Rich Shuleva as demonstrated in victories over Admiral King and St. Ignatius.

SENATE COMPETITION starts next Saturday for Rhodes as the Rams will travel to John Marshall to play the West Tech Warriors.

"If we don't get hit by injuries, the team will do all right in Senate competition," comments Head Coach Tempel. "We should be able to win more games than we lose this season," he adds.

With All-Scholastic quarterback Don Lamka leading the South attack, the Rams open their home schedule playing host to the invading Flyers, Saturday, October 7. Opening kickoff is at 2 p.m. at Rhodes' stadium.

AFTER QUARTERBACK Lynn Maximus' fumbling around right end for six yards and six inches in the second quarter of last Friday night's game with Lakewood, the Rams appeared to be in victory lane with 4:14 remaining in the half. At that time Rhodes trailed by only two, 14-12. When Lakewood took over the ball on the kickoff, it took just three plays for the Rams to tie the score 25-25.

A pass from quarterback Stu Bither to fullback Gary McDowell covered 64 yards for the TD and the two point conversion was good.

The Ranger secondary intercepted two passes with just three minutes remaining in the half and the offense was quick to capitalize on the breaks, scoring twice with three yard runs by fullback Bill Skrovan. The halftime score was Lakewood 58, Rhodes 12, and the Rams did not recover from this deficit in the second half.

CHUCK EVERHARDT, Ram fullback, started the night's scoring when he rumbled 24 yards on screen pass and raced 24 yards for the score.

Lakewood scored before the first quarter ended, followed by a TD opening the second quarter. Maximus then scored late in the quarter before the half. With 1:22 to go in the half, Lakewood was up 25-12, and the Rams did not recover from this deficit in the second half.

"Nothing to be ashamed of," remarked Coach Tempel about the loss to Lakewood. "Lakewood is probably the best team we've seen in the area. Even so, our offense moved the ball well," he added. "Those interceptions before the half really hurt us," commented Mr. Tempel. "We also had a couple of long bombs that were nearly completed and once again the defense faltered."

South Game Debuts Home Competition, Ram J.V.'s Drop First Game, 14-8

By MIKE MAYO
With victory number one in mind, the Ram J.V.'s hope to make South High their first victim when the Flyers encounter Rhodes, Tuesday, at Rhodes beginning at 4 p.m.

To an asteroid, five inches is a very insignificant distance, but to the Ram J.V.'s it meant the difference between winning and losing as they dropped their first game of the season to West Tech, 14-8.

The TOUCHDOWN PASS from quarterback Kyle Hanock to end Paul Zajac was ruled incomplete by the official as Zajac landed outside of bounds after catching the pass.

Touch opened the scoring on the first play as the quarterback ran around end for a 40 yd. scoring play.

In the second quarter, Tech faked a punt and ran to the 4 yd. line where the stone-wall defense stopped them cold.

TECH MANAGED to score later in the quarter on a pass. The two point conversion play was good.

Before Tech fans could stop cheering, Bob Okwa grabbed the ball on the kickoff and Ram-half 60 yards to put a touchdown in range. Hancock then dove over center for a six yard TD.

The defense scored a safety on another defensive play in the final quarter.

AFTER THE TECH kickoff, Rhodes moved the ball to the 22 yard line with fullback Ray Cieciorka grinding out most of the yardage. This set the stage for the official's disputed call on the last play of the game.

Other game this season will be against Marshall, Oct. 2; and Marshall and Lincoln, Oct. 10 at Rhodes.

Ralph's Oakpark Sohio Service Center
COMPLETE TUNE UP • BRAKES
4771 Pearl Rd. 741-9700

Harriers' Hopes High for '67, Seniors Lead Ram Distantmen

By ALLEN STAS
After beating Fairview, but losing to Marshall in their first triangular meet of the season, the Ram hill and daleos will cross paths with Lincoln and West High today at Edgewater.

"Under the time leadership of co-captains Jay Johnston and Jerry Jer- man and senior Mike Gruntkowski," comments Coach Steve Teskeny, "the team is getting a very good competitive at-titude."

THE SENIORS, who make up the bulk of the team, have in their ranks the six two-timers, each of whom has lettered in a sport. They are Jay Johnston, Jerry Jerman, Mike Gruntkowski, Black Man, Jerry Wilson, and Doug Wittig.

On the basis of weekly time trials, Coach Teskeny believes that if the top six continue to run and work together there should not be any diffi-culty in placing or qualifying in coming meets.

As strong contenders in the West Senate, he says John Marshall and St. Ignatius to be the biggest threats.

"ALTHOUGH WE HAVE no inju ries to speak of," he says, "two of our competitors, West High and West Tech, have lost their key men. We hope this will further our chances in Senate competition."

Due to the number of junior varsity prospects, the team would welcome assistance from any interested athlete who can help build for a stronger team in the coming years, according to Mr. Teskeny.